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Conte
ext
Th
he construcction industtry is unsafe
e, inefficien
nt, fraught with errorss and litigattion.
Traditio
onal transacctional conttracts and practices
p
rigidly deline
eate respon
nsibilities with
w
much elaboration on
o the conssequences of
o failure. T
This contexxt reinforcess risk-abating
behavio
or, causing project
p
tea
ams to not engage
e
in co
ollaborative
e processess and presenting an
adversa
arial constru
uction cultu
ure, much to
t the disad
dvantage off all stakeho
olders. Ow
wners
are losing money on
o projects,, architectss and engine
eers are not seeing the
e quality off design
increase
e, and consstuctors are
e bearing a great deal of financiall burden an
nd risk in th
he
process. Construction may be
e best desccribed as a “
“wicked pro
oblem” frag
gmented byy the
complexxity of the subject, so
ocial interacctions and latent
l
techn
nology (Con
nklin 2005). The
results of
o this fragmentation have been quantified in terms off waste and poor produ
uctivity.
In
n 2007 Paul Teicholz off the Center for Integrrated Facilitty Engineerring (CIFE),
Stanford
d Universityy, calculate
ed the productivity witthin the U.SS. field con
nstruction in
ndustry
relative
e to all non--farm indusstries from 1964 throug
gh 2004 (Ea
astman et al
a 2008, 8-10
0).
During this
t
40-yearr period US productivitty outside of
o constructtion has doubled while
e labor
producttivity within
n the constrruction indu
ustry is estiimated to be
b 10% less than what it was
in 1964. Labor hisstorically re
epresents 40
0-60% of construction’s estimated
d costs. Ow
wners
ually paying 5% more in
n 2004 than
n they would
d have paid
d for the same
are therrefore actu
buildingg in 1964. Likewise,
L
Ho
orman and Kenley (200
05) report that
t
across a variety of
circumsstances and
d contexts, 49.6%
4
of co
onstruction operative time
t
is devo
oted to wassteful
activitie
es. Granted
d buildings are
a much more
m
comple
ex from a systems and
d performan
nce
perspecctive today than they ever
e
have been,
b
yet otther industrries harnesssing integra
ated
processes have inccreased prod
ductivity an
nd increase
ed customerr value (Kie
eran & Timb
berlake
2003).
Conceptu
ually, durin
ng the lifecycle of a co
onstruction project, a project
team is re
esponsible ffor transforming laborr and material into a building.
b
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In otherr words, de
esign and co
onstruction can be view
wed as a se
eries of
activvities, wherre some add
d value and others do not.
n
There
e are
numerrous time-co
onsuming, non-value-a
n
adding activves in the design
d
process, such as corrrection of errors and rework, the
e physical handling
h
and org
ganization of
o documen
nts, and transportation
n, inspectio
on, and
movement during the constructtion processs (Eastman,, et al 2008
8, 330-1).
T key to overcoming
The
g this inefficiency in th
he industry is to identiify waste in
n
construction and determine
d
a method fo
or removing
g waste and
d replacing it
i with valu
ue
adding possibilitiess. Various strategies
s
and
a tactics have been developed in order to
o
accomp
plish such. As an answ
wer to the waste,
w
litiga
ation and lack of integrration in th
he
industryy, in 2000 Ballard
B
prop
posed a high
h level map
p of the end
d-to-end de
esign, construction,
facility manageme
ent and dem
molition cyc
cle — the Le
ean Project Delivery Syystem (Ballard
2000a). For the lasst four yearrs The Amerrican Institu
ute of Architects has been
b
champ
pioning
Integratted Projectt Delivery developing methodolog
m
gies and con
ntracts to su
upport inte
egrated
philosop
phies (Cohe
en 2010).
In
n the UK in 2002
2
the Sttrategic Forrum for Con
nstruction published
p
‘A
Accelerating
g
Change’, which alsso called fo
or integrated project teams, integ
grated supp
ply chains and
a
integratted work flo
ows (Egan 2002).
2
In 2008, the Co
onstruction Users Roun
nd Table (CURT)
publishe
ed ‘Key Age
ent’s of Cha
ange’ redeffining lean constructio
c
n as lean project delivvery to
emphassize that the
e principless of lean are about the
e entirety of
o the buildiing industryy,
includin
ng owner, design
d
and construction
c
n teams (So
owards 2008
8).
A key tenet in
i the explo
oration of in
ntegrated and
a lean pro
ocesses is the
t exploita
ation of
buildingg informatio
on modeling
g, an inform
mation rich solids 3D modeling
m
co
oncept that
encoura
ages buildin
ng virtually before buillding physiccally. The ultimate
u
implementation of
BIM wou
uld be an op
pen-source platform where
w
building projectts are digita
ally conceivved,
program
mmed, desig
gned, visua
alized, subje
ected to va
arious simulations, reviiewed for code
c
complia
ance and co
onstructed directly
d
from the digittal model which
w
then would
w
serve
e the
owner in operating
g the facilitty. The BIM model (or models) wo
ould be a se
eries of
intercon
nnected data structure
es and be directly
d
accessed by all project pa
articipants.. The
realizattion of this goal would change how
w projects are created
d at every stage,
s
yield
ding new
models of design and
a construcction practice. While theoretical
t
ly feasible, this ideal faces
f
many se
erious obsta
acles in rea
ality. Everyy year resea
archers and software vendors
v
are making
advance
es in BIM te
echnology (SSmith 2010,, 72–73).
In
n a 2010 issu
ue of AEC Bytes,
B
Randyy Deutsch reminded
r
hiis readers of
o GSA's Cha
arles
Hardy’ss statementt “BIM is abo
out 10% tecchnology an
nd 90% socio
ology”. Deu
utsch went o
on to
assert “
“ninety perc
cent of wha
at has been
n written, analyzed and
d studied about BIM so
o far is
the tech
hnology. While the 10%
% technolog
gy works itsself out,” he continued
d, “we wou
uld as an
industryy do well to
o turn our attention
a
to
oward the 90% that we share, the sociology of
o
Integratted Design.”
Th
herefore, le
ean constru
uction and integrated design
d
and constructio
on are nothiing
short off a paradigm
m shift thatt has system
mic implicattions that are
a social, cultural,
c
leg
gal,
environmental, and economicc that givess rise to pro
ocess questiions such ass:
 How can the
t design and
a the build team inttegrate effe
ectively to deliver
d
morre value
for the client?
hnology sup
pport design
ners and con
nstructors working
w
 How can integrative digital tech
together?
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 What addiitional colla
aborative sk
kills do projject stakeholder particcipants nee
ed in
order to in
ntegrate effectively?
 What proc
cesses and commercial
c
l arrangeme
ents such ass compensa
ation, contrractual
obligations and otherrwise help project
p
teams work to
ogether to create
c
the value
v
that clientts, owners and
a users want?
w
 What barrriers must be
b overcome
e to create the desired
d value?
n Journal work
Th
he articles in this speccial issue off the Lean Constructio
C
w
to ask timely
questions and begiin to find an
nswers to how
h
design teams and the build te
eams can in
ntegrate
er to deliverr more valu
ue for owners. This topic is explo
ored through the
effectivvely in orde
lens of two tools of
o engageme
ent: Lean Project
P
Delivvery and Integrated Prroject Delivvery.
The editors sincere
ely hope that this will spawn continued discussion on th
he relationsship
between these dellivery systems, in orde
er to foster additional operational methods and
a aid
in realizzing a more
context in which build
e socially innovative, productive,
p
dings are re
ealized.
Th
he four pap
pers in this special
s
issu
ue approach
h the subjecct from a va
ariety of
viewpoiints.
 Singleton & Hamzeh
h take an ow
wners stancce to examine the rele
evance of IP
PD for
construction procurement for th
he US Navy;;
 Cho & Balllard examine the conttribution La
ast Planner makes Inte
egrated Projject
Delivery;
 Ghassemi & Becerik--Gerber loo
ok at the ba
arriers to In
ntegrated Project Delivvery
and what can help AE
EC professio
onals surmo
ount them
 Kim & Dosssick ask What
W
makes the deliverry of a projject integra
ated? In the case of
the Childrren’s Hospittal, Bellevue, WA proje
ect.

Lean Projectt Delive
ery
In
n 1950 afterr World Warr II, Eiji Toyyoda, visite
ed the Ford auto manufacturing plants in
the US a
and returne
ed with a mission
m
to ex
xtend Toyotta’s impactt globally, taking
t
on th
he super
manufacturers of the
t day. Eiji felt that using the American
A
Syystem of Ma
anfuacturerr
method
ds would not accomplissh this; theyy needed to
o take the best
b
from Fordist
F
masss
producttion and ada
apt it to acchieve high quality, low
w cost, and
d flexible ou
utputs. Toyyota
determiined that th
he best wayy to accomp
plish this was
w to removve waste frrom producttion
(Liker 2
2003). Toda
ay, the prin
nciples of what
w
became
e the Toyotta Productio
on System (TPS)
(
are known more widely
w
as “le
ean producttion”. Much has been written about lean
producttion, including Womack and Joness’s book Le
ean Thinking
g (1996) tha
at adapts th
he
principlles of Toyotta to more conventional business practices.
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Figure 1: The Lean Project Delivery
D
Sy
ystem™ (aftter Ballard 2000b).
L
Lean
constrruction adapts lean thiinking to th
he constructtion industrry. The Lea
an
Project Delivery Syystem (LPDSS) is a product of the Lean
L
Constrruction Insttitute found
ded by
Howell and Ballard
d to develop
p a leaner way
w to design and builld capital fa
acilities (Ba
allard
2000b). LPDS uses an approacch to projecct delivery that works to dissect the
t physics of
and constru
uction in ord
der to remo
ove waste at
a each com
mponent. LP
PDS consistss of 13
design a
modules, 9 organizzed in 4 inte
erconnectin
ng triads orr phases exttending from
m project
on to design to supplyy and assembly, plus 2 production
n control mo
odules and the
definitio
work structuring module,
m
botth conceived
d to extend
d through all project phases.
p
(Figure 1).
The posst-occupanccy evaluatio
on module links
l
the en
nd of one prroject to th
he beginning
g of the
next. De
esigned to support a new
n
and bettter way to design and
d build capital facilitie
es, LPDS
capture
es both the linear and the iterativve nature off the design
n and consttruction pro
ocess
and reccognizes the
e importancce of certain aspects of
o design an
nd constructtion happen
ning in
parallell rather tha
an sequentia
ally.
La
ast Planner®, also a tra
ademark off the Lean Construction
C
n Institute, manages
producttion controll in the LPD
DS and is the
e primary tactic by wh
hich LPDS iss delivered..
Emergin
ng from studies of construction production and
a producttivity by Ho
owell and Ba
allard in
the 1980s and firstt published in 1994, La
ast Planner,, is a constrruction speccific system
m
designe
ed to improvve production predicta
ability in prroject-based environm
ments.
LP
PDS and Lasst Planner are
a producttion manage
ement theo
ories and me
ethods for ccreating
successfful project outcomes — including
g cost, schedule and sccope (Ballarrd 2000b).
Th
he keystone
e of both LP
PDS and LPSS is people. Lean projject deliverry works wh
hen
individu
uals make and
a keep co
ommitmentss. Trust and relationships develo
op on the ba
asis of
reliable
e promises. The Last Pllanner Syste
em is a com
mmitment managemen
m
nt system an
nd its
principa
al metric is PPC, a mea
asure of pla
anning quallity, which is the perce
entage of promises
p
(to do work
w
in the next week or day) com
mpleted wh
hen promise
ed. Lean iss a commun
nication
rich and
d controlled
d process off constructiion producttion that bu
uilds on the
e principles of lean
producttion and ope
erational co
ontrol found in manufa
acturing (M
Macomber Howell & Reed
2005).
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A
Apart
from LPDS & Lasst Planner tactics
t
used
d within lean constructtion include
e:
 Value Stre
eam Mapping: By map
pping the cu
urrent value
e stream off the “produ
uct”, or
the buildin
ng, waste can
c be identtified, plan
ns for removving the wa
aste and the
e
process is further opttimized for the future. This is ite
erative, req
quiring team
ms to
constantlyy be working to refine and optimiize the desiign of the project
p
delivvery,
rather tha
an reworking at a laterr date (Sale
em & Zimme
er 2005; Yu
u et al 2009).
 Target Va
alue Design (TVD): TV
VD brings de
esigners tog
gether with constructo
ors from
the start of
o design to
o create the
e value requ
uired by the
e customerr with the
customer’s allowable
e cost. The
e process do
oesn’t begin
n until therre is agreem
ment
e parties that the clien
nts’ requestt is reasona
able – that only
o
followss a
among the
detailed validation
v
off the busine
ess case. TVD
T
require
es early and intensive
collaborattion and inttegrated knowledge sh
hare and decision-makiing (Ballard
d 2009;
Long et al 2007).
 Set Base
ed Design: This enable
es a range of
o discipline
e specialists, including
g
constructo
ors, to deve
elop a set of
o possible solutions
s
to
o product an
nd production
design pro
oblems and then to dec
cide at the last respon
nsible mom
ment which
combination of optio
ons they will go with. Deciding
D
at the last ressponsible moment
m
o
o

allows the project team tim
me to develop a numbe
er of design
n options in
n choose be
etween them with agre
eement among stakeholders.
paralllel and then
reducces the need
d for later rework
r
(Wa
ard et al 1995, Sobek et
e al 1999,
Kenne
edy 2004, Morgan
M
& Liker 2006, Ward
W
2007)..

Inte
egrated Projectt Delive
ery
IP
PD, like LPD
D, defines a new way of
o being and
d a new set of relation
nships in a project.
p
IPD is ge
enerally sup
pported by a multi-party relation
nal agreeme
ent that sup
pports this new
way of being. In the words off Darrington
n et al (200
09):
traditio
onal construction projjects are co
omprised off many two-party
contractss that creatte a vertical chain of relationship
r
ps that flow
w back to
the owner,
o
but do not inte
erconnect project
p
partticipants accross
conttractual lin
nes. As a ressult of this contract sttructure, ea
ach
particip
pant operates under co
ommercial terms
t
that provide economic
incentive
e for it to maximize
m
itss own interrests regard
dless of whe
ether its
actions would hurtt other projject playerrs or benefit the proje
ect as a
whole
e. (see Figu
ure 2)

Figure 2: Tradiitional verttical & IPD flat
f
relatio
onship struc
cture
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Trraditional contracts
c
arre transactional, yet co
onstruction
n is effected
d through
relation
nships that encompass a myriad of
o transactio
ons, which is why prop
ponents of
integratted deliveryy prefer to work with relational contracts
c
th
hat recognizze the realiity of
what ne
eeds to hap
ppen for succcessful pro
oject delive
ery. Encourraging collective sharin
ng of
risks and cost savin
ngs, relatio
onal agreem
ments enable
e parties to
o treat projects as colllective
enterprrises, optimizing the prroject as a whole and enabling th
he movement of mone
ey across
traditio
onal comme
ercial bound
daries.

IPD co
ontracts
Th
he first mullti-party rellational agrreements in
n the constrruction secttor were
develop
ped for and by the UK offshore oil and gas in
ndustry in th
he 1980s. There
T
are no
ow a
numberr of differen
nt relationa
al agreemen
nts available internatio
onally:






Integrated
d Form of Agreement
A
for
f Lean Pro
oject Delive
ery (USA 20
005)4
AIA C191-2
2009 Standa
ard Form Multi-Party
M
A
Agreement
for IPD (USA
A 2009)5
ConsensussDOCS300 (U
USA 2007)6
PPC2000 & PPC2000 International (UK 2000
0)7
Alliancing Agreementts (Australia
a, Finland, evolved fro
om UK agreements devveloped
8
in 1980s)

Re
elational co
ontracts cre
eate a colla
aborative syystem with shared resp
ponsibility for
f
managin
ng and sharring risk and
d incentivess tied to the amount of
o value gen
nerated by the end
productt (O’Connerr 2009). Th
he Integrate
ed Form of Agreement
A
, first publiished in 200
05,
requiress the use off lean meth
hods and La
ast Planner (Lichtig 200
07). All oth
hers have
d
compon
nents that resemble
r
lean principle
es, but use their own approach
a
to
o integrated
deliveryy. As an ex
xample, in the
t United States,
S
two
o industry organization
ns have led in
publishiing contracts that take
e the desira
able elemen
nts of both design builld’s speed and
a
informa
ation sharing, and perfformance co
ontracts tha
at emphasizze outcome
es via share
ed risk
and ince
entives.
In
n 2008 The American
A
In
nstitute of Architects
A
((AIA) publisshed two se
eparate Inte
egrated
Project Delivery (IPD) familie
es: the so-ca
alled transitional AIA A295,
A
built on a constrruction
manage
ement at rissk model ass a transitio
on to more aggressive
a
r
relational
c
contracting,
, and
the Singgle Purpose
e Entity (SPE
E) family, developed
d
a the contrract embodiment of th
as
he
principlles espoused in Integra
ated Projec
ct Delivery: A Guide, published
p
byy the AIA in 2007
OCS publish
(Cohen 2007). Base
ed on a cut down versiion of Lichttig’s IFoA, ConsensusD
C
hed its
T
Ag
greement fo
or Collaborative Proje
ect Delivery, more com
mmonly
Standarrd Form of Tri-Party
referred
d to as ConssensusDOCSS 300 in 200
07.9

4
5
6
7
8
9

http:/
//www.mhala
aw.com/mha/
/newsroom/arrticles/ABA_In
ntegratedAgmt.pdf
http:/
//www.aia.orrg/aiaucmp/grroups/aia/doccuments/pdf/
/aiab081563.p
pdf - list of diistributors fro
om:
http:/
//www.aia.orrg/groups/aia/documents/p
pdf/aias07634
40.pdf
http:/
//consensusdo
ocs.org/catalo
og/300-series/
http:/
//www.ppc20
000.co.uk/buyyppc.htm 17ap
pr10
There
e currently is no
n standard fo
orm Alliance agreement.
a
Conse
ensusDOCS con
nsists of twenty-one membe
er organizatio
ons, including the Associate
ed General Co
ontractors
of Am
merica (AGC), the Constructtion Owners Association of A
America (COA
AA), the Consttruction Users
Round
dtable (CURT)), Lean Constrruction Institute (LCI), and a large numbe
er of subcontrractor organizzations.
See htttp://www.co
onsensusdocs..org.
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Th
he AIA deve
eloped IPD contracts
c
frrom producct design an
nd productio
on deliverie
es such
as the a
automotive industry. Effectively,
E
, the projecct players under
u
SPE become a lim
mited
liabilityy company. Although all
a are unde
er one entitty, project players, such as the
architecct, may rec
ceive reimbursement for the costss they incurr and may earn
e
profit through
perform
mance. Provviding incen
ntives durin
ng the construction pro
ocess provides motivation for
architeccts, enginee
ers, constucctors and fa
abricators to
t work collaborativelyy so all ben
nefit. If
one earrns a profit,, all earn a profit. Lik
kewise, the team agree
es to indem
mnify one an
nother
in the e
event of litigation, cau
using all disputes to be
e resolved outside
o
of th
he courtroo
om
(Ashcraft 2010).
he key tene
ets of IPD fo
ound in five
e case studies that use
ed the integ
grated contrract
Th
structurre (Figure 3)
3 show the following performanc
p
ce characteristics (Coh
hen 2010):







Early Involvement of Key Particiipants
ard
Shared Rissk and Rewa
Multi-Partty Contract
Collaborattive Decisio
on Making and Control
Liability Waivers
W
Amo
ong Key Parrticipants
Jointly De
eveloped and Validated
d Project Goals

In
n addition sttakeholderss (primary contract
c
ho
olders) repo
orted the fo
ollowing dessirable
charactteristics on the projectt case studiies:










Mutual Respect and Trust
T
Among Participan
nts
Collaborattive Innovattion
Intensified
d Early Plan
nning
Open Com
mmunication
n within the
e Project Te
eam
Building In
nformation Modeling (B
BIM) Used by
b Multiple Parties
Lean Princ
ciples of De
esign
Constructiion, and Op
perations
Co-Locatio
on of Teams (“Big Room”)
Transparent Financia
als (Open Bo
ooks)

Figure 3:
3 MacLeam
my Curve
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Th
he “MacLea
amy Curve” illustrates the concep
pt of making design de
ecisions earlier in
the projject when the
t opportu
unity to inflluence positive outcom
mes is maximized and the cost
of changes minimizzed, especiially regarding the dessigner and design
d
consu
ultant roless.

Figure 4: IPD Workflo
ow Mapping
g
Th
he project flow
f
from pre-design
p
t closeout in an integ
to
grated delivvery is diffe
erent
from tra
aditional in
n that it doe
es not use the
t conventtions of SD, DD, CD tha
at tend to ccreate
workflo
ow barriers. These pha
ases of a tra
aditional de
esign proce
ess do not encourage
collaborration.
W
With the con
nstructor an
nd key specialist constructors – su
uch as subco
ontractors tthat
have a m
major stake
e in the pro
oject delive
ery – & the d
designers (tthe WHO) are
a involved
d in
clarifyin
ng project purpose
p
and
d scope from the outse
et, and the
en in design, productio
on
design ((the HOW) can
c proceed alongside
e that of the
e product (the WHAT) – the two are
a
inter-de
ependent (e
even if theyy have not been
b
treate
ed as such in traditiona
al delivery)). Some
involved
d in IPD are
e suggesting
g that the design
d
proce
ess is now shifting
s
from
m 4-phases to 2phases.
In
n an integra
ated deliverry, documen
nts are simp
ply an extension of early decision
ns
regardin
ng ‘how’ orr the design
n of producttion shorten
ning the ove
erall time of
o design de
elivery.
In proje
ects employying a high degree
d
of offsite
o
fabrication, the
ey may take
e the form of
o
bridgingg documentts, allowing
g the fabrica
ator to develop eleme
ents of pack
kage for
construction. Earlyy participattion of regulatory agen
ncies (RA), specialist
s
c
constructors
s, and
fabricattors allows shortening the documentation an
nd construc
ction phasess (Smith 2010, 58–
59)
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LPDS & IPD Dialectic
D
c

Figure 4: Delivery system
m’s three domains:
d
o
organization
ns, operating system and
com
mmercial te
erms
Lichtig has proposed thrree domain
ns of project delivery (Figure 4): the projectt
organiza
ation - how
w the parties participatting in the contract
c
arre organized
d; the proje
ect
operatin
ng system - how the project is managed on an
a overall and
a day-to--day basis; and
a the
project commercia
al terms - the contracttual responsibilities an
nd associate
ed compenssation
homsen et al
a 2010, 10--11).
(e.g. Th
Trraditional construction
c
n is dominated by tran
nsactional and adversarial comme
ercial
terms supported by a centraliized Critica
al Path base
ed operating system an
nd a wary
organiza
ation foreve
er looking over
o
its sho
oulder and ready
r
at anyy moment to
t cover itss arse.
Th
he challeng
ge to the tra
aditional ways of doing
g things em
merged initia
ally from th
he
adoptio
on of a new collaboratiive operatin
ng system that
t
focusess on both what
w
SHOULD be
done an
nd what CAN
N be done. Last Plann
ner made ap
pparent wa
aste in other domains and
a led
some ow
wners, consstructors an
nd designers to experim
ment with more
m
collab
borative wa
ays of
working
g. This in tu
urn led to a good hard
d look at the
e adversaria
al commerccial terms that
t
led
to the p
production of
o the Integ
grated Form
m of Agreem
ment in 200
05.
AIIA California
a Chapter subsequentl
s
ly christene
ed elementss of this package Integ
grated
Project Delivery – IPD. The domain most commonlyy omitted from IPD ma
anifestation
ns is the
operatin
ng system – Last Plann
ner. Thereffore, IPD is primarily a relational legal frame
ework
that alig
gns the inte
erests of prroject participants witth those of the
t owner.
De
eveloped five years be
efore researrch on relattional contrracts within
n the lean
construction comm
munity, LPD
DS is primariily a map of a collaborrative proce
ess that alig
gns the
collaborrative proje
ect organiza
ation and the project operating system
s
(i.e.. Last Plann
ner,
Target V
Value Desig
gn, Set Base
ed Design, etc.)
e
withou
ut referenc
ce to any sp
pecific comm
mercial
terms. IIt can be made
m
to worrk in any commercial/ccontractuall environme
ent — in som
me more
easily th
han in othe
ers.
LP
PDS approacches proble
ems related
d to producttion in consstruction bo
oth in physical and
in syste
ems terms believing
b
that issues off organization and contract can only be resolved by
assuringg they best manage the physics of productio
on. This app
proach is in contrast with
w
efforts that start with
w
issues of
o motivation and contract and never
n
come to grips with the
work itsself (Howell 1999).
IP
PD contractss, with one notable ex
xception (IF
FoA) focus their
t
attenttion on chan
nging
just the
e organization and com
mmercial te
erms. Cohen (2010) suggested tha
at
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“Within
n the industry, there is
i a fair am
mount of con
nfusion abo
out the
difference between
n lean consttruction and IPD...
bu
ut then wen
nt on to add
d to the con
nfusion by suggesting
s
t
that:
Lean co
onstruction is a producction contro
ol system th
hat seeks to apply
principles of the “T
Toyota Wayy” of manuffacturing to
o the construction
process. Just as BIM
M is a tool that
t
is usefu
ul, but not in itself su
ufficient
for implementing IP
PD, lean co
onstruction is a set of tools in sup
pport of
IP
PD but is no
ot the entirre process.”
”
In
n our view Lean
L
Constrruction is more
m
than ju
ust a producction contro
ol system and
more th
hat simply a set of tools — it offers a new wa
ay of thinking about an
nd managin
ng work
in proje
ects. As ma
any of the ccases Cohen
n reviewed demonstratted, LPDS has
h much to
o
contribu
ute in an IP
PD contractu
ual environment.
Bo
oth LPDS an
nd IPD are built
b
on a co
ollaborative
e ethic, botth look at the end-to-e
end
design a
and constru
uction proce
ess, and as with any so
ocial complex enterpriise, the
differen
nces follow the differe
ent viewpoints of the authors.
a
Fo
or example,, IPD is writtten
from a d
design persspective - th
hat of archiitects and engineers,
e
w
while
the authors of LPDS
came frrom a consttruction pro
oduction ba
ackground.
Th
hese differe
ences of context from design and
d construction are playyed out in their
respective approacches to business strate
egy.

Busine
ess Strattegy
Bu
usinesses ca
an be generrally catego
orized as se
ervice or pro
oduct. Servvice organizzations
have a h
high degree
e of user an
nd client intteraction re
elying heaviily on custo
omer input at
various intervals. As interacttions and inputs increa
ase, inefficiencies do as
a well. Pro
oduct
industriies on the other
o
hand have
h
less diirect clientt interaction
n and are more
m
focuse
ed on
reducing time inve
ested for ou
utput generrated. Consstruction is both a servvice and pro
oduct
e activities. The desig
gn professio
ons rely
industryy involving service processes and non-service
primarily on a servvice model of delivery,, meeting client
c
needss and generrating ideass, while
ncerned witth producing a productt – but as Jiim Caroll, then
t
of
constructors are tyypically con
a
the Wasshington Grroup, said some years ago:
An Owne
er needs to
o decide what it’s buyiing - a prod
duct - or a team
t
to
solve a problem th
hat no one completely
c
y understands and thatt keeps
changing
Th
his is just as true in th
he post design phase ass it is in pre
e-construction – as clie
ent
needs continue
c
to emerge and
d change.
Bo
oth designe
ers and consstructors wa
ant to do more
m
with le
ess. IPD and LPDS app
proach
this asp
piration from
m their similar but diffferent perspectives. In
I order forr these syste
ems to
work to
ogether both
h the overa
arching servvice aspectss and the prroduction aspects
a
of
construction must be broughtt into closerr alignmentt.
Iro
onically, th
he small diffferences be
etween design and con
nstruction, service and
d
productt, manifest in IPD and LPDS, highllight the ve
ery purpose of lean and
d integrated
deliveryy – to provid
de a commo
on platform
m by which the
t parties may comm
municate.
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De
espite theirr different viewpoints
v
and approa
ach to busin
ness, IPD an
nd LPDS havve many
similarities and are
e in reality complemen
ntary. Highlighting the
ese differen
nces helps not
n only
to illusttrate how siimilar they are, but more
m
importantly, to id
dentify the communica
c
ation
and culttural barrie
ers that nee
ed to be ove
ercome.
Pe
erhaps the most imporrtant lesson
n of the LPD
DS and IPD dialectic
d
is the likeliho
ood that
both will be replacced by a ne
ew improved
d way of be
eing. As Ma
ark Dodgson
n (1993) wriites in
Technollogical Colllaboration in
i Industry::
There is no one corrrect solutio
on or answe
er for everyy alliance; each
e
one
must be designed an
nd managed
d in its own
n unique fasshion to fitt its own
circcumstances…
…. The innovation pro
ocess is iterrative, and its
manag
gement sho
ould be inte
egrated throughout itss various sta
ages.
Strate
egic manage
ement cohe
esion is nece
essary throu
ugh the pro
ocess.

Conclusion
Th
he papers in
n this speciial issue do not explicitly differen
ntiate Lean Project De
elivery
System from Integrrated Proje
ect Deliveryy, rather sug
ggest that every
e
strate
egy and tacctic that
increase
es the value
e for the client and en
nd users is m
moving the integration
n paradigm to
continue to shift th
he fundame
ental practiices of how
w buildings are
a designed and delivvered in
a positivve direction
n. But in th
he end, stra
ategies and
d tactics dettermine the
e methods for
f
practice
e. LPDS and IPD are current good
d practice for
f increasin
ng value in delivery, and
a as
with any process they can be improved. What is ne
eeded is both theoretical and app
plied
research of integra
ated and lean deliveryy in the form
m of modelss and tools and their
applicattion in case
e studies that effective
ely realize project
p
suc
ccess goals through
t
the
eir
implementation. This
T
journal is one ven
nue for this kind of casse study ressearch. The
e
editors would call for a movement toward project documenta
d
tion and re
eporting to develop
d
databasses of proje
ects that wo
ork toward the goals of
o both LPDSS and IPD10.
Th
heoretical models
m
will take the performance
e data from
m the case studies
s
and
continue to refine and develo
op additiona
al tools to the
t wealth of resource
es in LPDS and
a IPD.
Tornatzzky & Fleisc
cher (1990) outline thrree criteria that have proven
p
nece
essary for
complexxity to thrivve within co
ollaborative
e contexts in
i other ind
dustries (Fig
gure 5):
 environme
ent,
 organization and
 technologyy.
En
nvironment refers to the social, cultural,
c
inffrastructura
al, politicall, and mark
ket
contextt in which buildings
b
de
evelop. Org
ganization refers
r
to lin
nkages, com
mmunication
n, and
responssibility given
n to buildin
ng industry participantts. Lastly, te
echnology includes
i
the
e
availabiility and characteristiccs of the dig
gital tools and
a materia
al technolog
gy itself.
Th
hese factors are interd
dependent, autonomou
us yet impa
acting one another
a
systemically. Out of balance, the system
m cannot be
e sustainab
ble.

10

www..leanlearninglab.co.uk is on
ne such reposiitory for proje
ect informatio
on
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Th
he kernel in th
he center reprresents the su
ustainable balance of factors that have proven
p
necessa
ary
for complex
xity to thrive in collaboratiive contexts in
n other industtries (Smith 20
010, 47-48).

Figure 5: Environ
nment Orga
anization an
nd Technollogy Venn diagram.
d

Ta
able 1 show
ws the links between th
he papers in
n this speciial issue and
d these factors.
Tab
ble 1: conn
nections be
etween the
e papers in the specia
al issue and
d Environment
Organizattion and Te
echnology
authorss|title

E

O

T

Singleto
on & Hamzeh: Implem
menting IPD on Navy Co
onstruction Projects







Cho & Ballard:
B
Lasst Planner and
a Integrated Projectt Delivery







Ghassem
mi & Becerrik-Gerber: Transitioning to Integ
grated Proje
ect Deliveryy:
Potential
P
Ba
arriers and Lessons
L
Lea
arned







Kim & Dossick:
D
Wh
hat makes the
t deliveryy of a proje
ect integratted? a case
sttudy of Children’s Hosspital, Belle
evue, WA



 

 = strong conn
nection;  = weak con
nnection
Singleton and
d Hamzeh’ss paper title
ed Impleme
enting IPD on
o Navy Con
nstruction Projects
P
evaluates which te
echniques contained
c
within
w
IPD an
nd their asssociated effficiency
improve
ements and waste redu
uctions mayy directly benefit
b
NAV
VFAC projects and publlic
sector cconstruction
n projects in
i general. As this pap
per is writte
en from the
e perspectivve of a
specificc owner and
d three speccific case sttudies, its environmen
e
ntal contextt is importa
ant to
the stud
dy. The authors identify numerous integrate
ed techniqu
ues that cou
uld be succcessfully
implemented on NAVFAC projjects with no
n changes to contractt laws and resulted
r
in an
ational tooll which can
n be helpfull in identifyying which projects
p
are
e preferred for
organiza
implementing the IPD techniq
ques identiffied.
Ch
ho and Balla
ard’s paperr titled Lastt Planner an
nd Integratted Project Delivery re
eports
on the correlation
c
between th
he degree of
o implementation of Last
L
Planne
er and proje
ect
perform
mance. The
e authors su
urveyed ‘Lean’ projectts known to
o adopt Lastt Planner,
includin
ng IPD proje
ects, to dettermine the
e correlation between Last Planne
er impleme
entation
and Pro
oject perforrmance (cosst reduction
n + time red
duction); an
nd a T test between IP
PD and
non-IPD
D projects. The
T paper is
i extensive
ely analytical focusing on the orga
anizational physics
of lean and integra
ated delivery. Industrry practition
ners to desiign project delivery syystems
mance can use
u the findings from this paper.
for bettter perform
Gh
hassemi and
d Becerik-G
Gerber’s paper titled T
Transitionin
ng to Integra
ated Projecct
Deliveryy asks how architecturre, engineering, and co
onstruction
n (AEC) proffessionals
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overcom
me the most prevalentt barriers off implementing IPD. The
T paper id
dentifies an
nd
reviewss how IPD prrojects ove
ercome lega
al, cultural, financial, and techno
ological barriers in
an efforrt to achievve wider adoption of IP
PD by the in
ndustry and
d to provide
e lessons lea
arned
to indusstry professsionals interrested in im
mplementin
ng IPD as a delivery
d
me
ethod. It fo
ocuses
on envirronmental and
a organizzational asp
pects of IPD
D case studies including selection and
integrattion of playyers, trust, training, prrocurementt ability and
d collaborattive techno
ology.
Kiim and Dosssick’s paperr titled Wha
at Makes th
he Delivery of a Projecct Integrate
ed
identifie
es five conttributing fa
actors to the
e integratio
on of projecct delivery including contract
type, IF
FOA (integra
ated form of
o agreemen
nt), culture
e, organizattion, lean principles,
p
a
and
buildingg informatio
on modeling
g (BIM). The
ese principles are evalluated thro
ough a single
e case
study. The finding
gs suggest primary
p
orga
anizational and techniical compon
nent strateg
gies to
overcom
me barriers to integrattion including contractt structure, lean tools and BIM.

Further research
W
We suggest the
t followin
ng research topics for further
f
inve
estigation in integrate
ed and
lean delivery. We have group
ped the reccommendatiions under Environmen
nt, Organiza
ation
and Tecchnology he
eadings:
 Environment: The socio-techniical variable
es that info
orm the frag
gmentation
n of
design and
d constructiion cannot be treated simply as an
a operational problem
m
(Tombesi 2010, 135).. Transform
mations in the
t building
g industry re
equire both
h an
understanding of phyysics of projject deliverry, and the social, culttural, behavvioral
n which buillding practiice unfolds.. This includ
des the poliitical and m
market
context in
structuress in relation
n to projectt delivery, project
p
type
e, project site
s
and pro
oject
budget dyynamics (eve
ery projectt is unique)..
 Organizattion: Contin
nued researrch and devvelopment of
o Value Strream Analyssis,
Design Strructure Matrices, Targe
et Value De
esign, Set Based Design
n and otherr
approache
es and metrrics for incrreased pred
dictability and
a control in design ca
an
provide prroject team
ms with a wiider choice of tactical methods fo
or accomplishing
the strategies set forrth by both LPDS and IPD. This is closely related to devveloping
methods to
t evaluate the capability of integ
grated conttracts to support
.
collaborattive working
g from conc
ception to completion
c
 Technolog
gy: BIM has many tech
hnical obsta
acles that must
m
be overcome thro
ough
research and
a develop
pment to ha
ave greaterr impact as a tool for integrated delivery
d
including adoption,
a
interoperability, ownership and sttorage of models,
m
perssonnel
training an
nd overhead
d, and docu
ument signiing (Thomse
en et al 201
10, 48-58). IPD
and LPDS both encou
urage greate
er linkage between
b
de
esign and prroduction de
esign,
nformation modeling and
a fabricattion informa
ation mode
eling. How much
building in
further ca
an this proce
ess be take
en? BIM ena
ables virtual constructiion. There are
already sc
cholars explloring how to
t take 3D models to the
t workfacce on tabletts and
plasma scrreens and ccompanies experiment
e
ting with it.. Beyond BIM, we wou
uld like
to see soccio-technica
al research to improve flow in pro
oduction ph
hases of pro
oject
delivery.
BIM is a diisruptive te
echnology in
n design. Disruptive
D
te
echnologiess have upset many
other indu
ustries and caused them to be tottally rethou
ught. We wonder
w
when this
will happe
en in both construction
c
n and in dessign for con
nstruction and
a what sccholars
can do to support our industry to
t develop its
i agility and adaptab
bility – and, when
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the disrup
ption comess, to adapt to the inevitable socia
al, environm
mental,
organizational and te
echnical cha
anges.
Th
hese topics for continu
ued researcch in lean and integratted process in construcction
demonsstrate the continuing
c
n
need
for an increasinglly broad and systemic view of the
e
industryy on behalf of all stake
eholders inc
cluding own
ners, archittects, engin
neers,
constructors, specialists and users.
u
Witthout these different perspective
p
es, it is diffiicult to
 identify th
he structura
al and socia
al barriers to
t process innovations such as LPD
DS and
IPD; and
 understand the differrences thatt make the difference in the field
d and in the
e design
studio.
Th
he integrate
ed way of being
b
requirres not justt a change in
i thinking, but changiing the
method
ds of work, the
t nature of the relationships th
hat support the work (as socio-tecchnical
theoristts have note
ed when yo
ou upgrade technologyy (e.g. BIM IPD)
I
it is im
mportant to
upgrade
e the sociall system as well) and changing
c
re
esearch proccesses (Tom
mbsei 2010, 121).
Finally, this is
i a call to the professsions, trade
es and especcially to ressearchers to
o
grated mode
el of practicce that add
dresses the complexityy of the cha
allenge
engage in an integ
and the
e opportunitty before uss.
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